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Administrative History:   
The present department of Planning, Design and Construction has evolved over time from the office of 
Superintendent of Buildings & Grounds which was created about 1920.  This office has grown and changed 
with the campus over time.  In 1965 a Coordinator of New Construction position appears on the organization 
chart reporting through the Director of Buildings & Grounds and the Physical Plant Administrator to the Vice 
President of Administrative Affairs.  On the 1969/70 chart it has become the office of New Construction & 
Planning.  By 2000 it has been renamed Construction Management and becomes Construction Services about 
2002.  The 2005/06 telephone directory has a listing for Planning, Design & Construction. 
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UA30.1.1 ~ Drawing, Architectural ~ WKU Archives Container List 
Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 1 - open 
McLean Hall showing Linen Room and Director's Office, nd, 10 1/2 x 9 1/2 
  
McLean Hall (WKU) 







Box 1 10 - open 
"Snell Hall," No Architect, ND, 3 Sheets, Paper, 11" x 8.5," D3781, https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3899  
  
Basement Floor Plan 
First Floor Plan 
Second Floor Plan 
  
Snell Hall (WKU) 








Box 1 11 - open 
"East Hall Fire Evacuation Route," No Architect, ND, 1 Sheet, Paper, 11" x 8.5" 
1 Fire Evacuation Route 
  
East Hall (WKU) 








Box 1 12 - open 
"Music Building," No Architect, ND, 3 Sheets, Paper, 11" x 8.5" 
1 through 3 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Music Building," No Architect, ND, 5 Sheets, Paper 8.5" x 11" 
Cover 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each level 
  
"Music Building," No Architect, ND, 2 Sheets, Paper, 8.5" x 11" 
1 through 2 Floor Plans Floors 1 and 2 
  
Music Building (WKU) 












Box 1 13 - open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  1971, nd Helm-Cravens Library 
"Library," No Architect, ND, 2 Sheets, Paper, 11" x 8.5" 
1 through 2 Floor Plans Floors 1 and 2 
  
No title, No Architect, ND, 10 Sheets, Paper, 11" x 8.5," 2 Copies 
1 through 3 Helm Library Floor Plans 
4 through 10 Cravens Library Floor Plans Floors 3 through 9 
  










Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
1 Helm Library Enlargement 
  
No title, Estey Corporation, Red Bank, NJ, 3/22/1971, 6 sheets, Job No. 23612, paper, 8 ½ x 11. 
Vendor drawings of shelf fixtures including brackets and label holders. 
  
Helm Library (WKU) 
Cravens Graduate Center & Library (WKU) 
Pilasters 
Shelving 
Box 1 14 - open 
No title, no architect, nd, 1 sheet, paper, 14 x 8 1/2. 
Partial floor plan showing data processing area, typing classroom, and model office. 
  
Grise Hall (WKU) 






Box 1 15 - open 
"Postsecondary Education Facility," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, no date, 14 sheets, paper, 8 ½ x 11. 
Scheme A through D, site and elevation proposals. 
  
"Technology and Journalism Building," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 1999, 1 sheet, paper, 8 ½ x 11 
Proposed site and elevation 
  
Mass Media & Technology Hall (WKU) 





Box 1 16 - open 
South Hall Fire Evacuation Route, nd, 1 drawing, 11 x 8 1/2 





Box 1 17 - open 
Second Floor, no architect, nd, 7 sheets (2 copies), 14 x 8 1/2. (This is a larger drawing copied in small segments. Includes 
handwritten notes on interior walls and furniture placement.) 





Box 1 2 - open 
Gordon Wilson Hall, 2nd Floor Plan, nd, 11 x 8 1/2, 1 drawing 
  
Library Building, no architect, nd, no #, 11 x 8, 3 sheets, 1st floor, 2nd floor, 3rd floor. 
  
Gordon Wilson Hall (WKU) 







Box 1 3 - open 
Industrial Arts Building, no architect, nd, no #, 8 1/2 x 11, 3 sheets, basement, 1st floor and 2nd floor. 
  
Industrial Education Building (WKU) 








Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
Box 1 4 - open 
Proposed Office Arrangement, nd (2) 
  
Supply-Services Building (WKU) 


















A Campus Guide for Western Kentucky State College, DFH, Bowling Green, KY, 1949, 2 sheets, 8 1/2 x 11, D3470 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3569  
Cover 
Sketch of the Campus of Western Kentucky State College 
  
Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green, KY, 1956, 1 sheet, 11 x 8 1/2, D3471 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3573  
  
Western Kentucky State College, Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, 1960, 1 sheet, 11 x 8 ½, D3472 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3572  
  
Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green, KY, 1965, 1 sheet, 11 x 8 1/2, D3473 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3571  
  
Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY, 1966, 1 sheet 11 x 8 ½, D3474 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3570  
  
Agricultural Pavilion (WKU) 
Barnes-Campbell Hall (WKU) 
Bates-Runner Hall (WKU) 
Bemis Lawrence Hall (WKU) 
Cedar House (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Cherryton (WKU) 
Craig Alumni House (WKU) 
Colonnade (WKU) 
Diddle Arena (WKU) 
Diddle Dorm (WKU) 
East Hall (WKU) 
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
Gilbert Hall (WKU) 
Gordon Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Grise Hall (WKU) 
Guest House (WKU) 
Heating Plant (WKU) 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Home Economics Building (WKU) 
Home Management House (WKU) 
Industrial Arts Building (WKU) 
Kentucky Building (WKU) 
Laundrette (WKU) 
McCormack Hall (WKU) 
McLean Hall (WKU) 
Maintenance Service Building (WKU) 
Minton Hall (WKU) 
Music Building (WKU) 
North Hall (WKU) 
Ogden Hall (WKU) 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
Physical Education Building (WKU) 
Pioneer Log Cabin (WKU) 
Rock House (WKU) 
Rodes-Harlin Hall (WKU) 
Rural Training School (WKU) 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Seminar Center (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 
South Hall (WKU) 
Stadium (WKU) 
Swimming Pool (WKU) 
Thompson Science Complex (WKU) 
Training School (WKU) 
Van Meter Hall (WKU) 
Veterans Village (WKU) 
West Hall (WKU) 
Wetherby Hall (WKU) 
Box 1 6 - open 
Proposed Chapel for Western Kentucky State College, J.M. Ingram, Louisville, KY, no #, 3/1949, 2 sheets, 11 x 6 1/2 
Elevation, D1848 
First Floor, D1849 
  
Chapel sketches by J.M. Ingram on tissue paper, nd, not built 








Box 1 7 - open 
Manual Arts Building, Kewuanee Manufacturing Co., Kewaunee, WI, no #, 3/2/1928, 1 drawing, 12 1/2 x 10, Suggestive Floor 
Plan  
  
Manual Arts Building (WKU) 







Box 1 8 - open 
"Ogden Hall," No Architect, ND, 2 Sheets, Paper, 11" x 8.5" 
1 through 2 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Ogden Hall," No Architect, ND, 3 Sheets, Paper, 8.5" x 11" 
Cover 
1 through 2 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Ogden Hall (WKU) 







Box 1 9 - open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  1967, nd Home Economics Building 
"Home Economics Building," No Architect, ND, 3 Sheets, Paper, 8.5" x 11" D3773 
Basement Floor Plan 
First Floor Plan 
Second Floor Plan 
  
"Home Economics Building," No Architect, ND, 3 Sheets, Paper, 8.5" x 11" 
1 through 3 Floor Plans Each Level 
  











Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
A3-2 through A3-11 
  






MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"A Remodeled Apartment & A New Cottage for Miss Mattie McLean," (became the Home Management House - Petty 
House),  Harvey L. Settle, Bowling Green, KY, 1097 (?), May 18, 1938, 4, 1-4, paper, 40 x 22.25 
1- Basement and Foundation 
2, 3 - Floor plans 
4 - Elevations 
  
"Classroom Building- Western Kentucky State College," R. Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY, As Built 9-12-66, 5 sheets, nos. 
2-6 of a marked 22, paper, 42 x 30 
Floor plans for 1st through 5th floors 
  
"Preliminary Drawing - Laboratory School," Frank D. Cain, Bowling Green, KY, July 7, 1967, 2 sheets (unbound), paper, 40.5 
x 36 (2 sets) 
Floor plans, unidentified, incl. "typical observatory" detail 
  
"Western Kentucky State College Campus Map," Johnson, Depp & Quisenberry Consulting Engineers, Owensboro, KY, 
June 1960, 1 sheet, treated linen, 54 x 30 




MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"Dero Downing University Center," No Architect, ND, 4 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 28" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Downing University Center (WKU) 







MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"Environmental Sciences & Technology Building," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (8/30/1973), 6 Sheets, Paper, 42" x 
30" 
A-22 through A-27 Equipment Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Environmental Sciences & Technology Building (WKU) 








MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"Farm Shop Building," Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY, (4/5/1972), 6 Sheets R-2337 through R-2342, 
Spec. No. R-28, Mylar, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
1 Site Plan 
2 Foundation Plan 
3 Floor Plan 
4 Heating & Electrical 
5 Plumbing 
  
Farm Buildings (WKU) 














Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"Roof Replacement Florence Schneider Hall," JKS Architects and Engineers, Hopkinsville, KY, (7/9/1998), R-4176 through 
R-4180, 5 Sheets, Mylar, 42" x 30" 
  
Cover 
A-1 Overall Roof Plan 
A-2 Building / Cornice Elevations 
A-3 Roof Details 
A-4 Roof Details 
  
Florence Schneider Hall (WKU) 







MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"College Library," W.S. Arrasmith, Louisville, KY, Joseph P. Wilk, Bowling Green, KY, (3/15/1965), 4 Sheets R-854 through 
R-857, Spec. No. R-39, Paper, 40" x 30"  
1 through 3 Floor Plans Each Level 
F-1              Furnishings 
  
"Reconstruction & Expansion of College Library," W.S. Arrasmith, Louisville, KY, Joseph P. Wilk, Bowling Green, KY, 
(6/13/1963), 5 Sheets (Missing Sheet 1), Paper, 41" x 30" 
2 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
5 through 6 Elevations 
  
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 









MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"Technology and Journalism Building," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, (7/6/2000), Spec. No. PWKU-0010, 1 
Sheet, Paper, 42" x 30" 
1 First Floor Plan 
  
"Journalism and Technology Building," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, (7/6/2000), 3 Sheets, Paper, 42" x 30" 
1 through 3 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Mass Media & Technology Hall (WKU) 








MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"Renovation of Music Building," Cain and Wilk, Bowling Green, KY, (4/1/1958), 4 Sheets, R-227 through R-230, Paper, 38.5" 
x 26" 
Cover 
1 Basement & First Floor Plans 
2 Second Floor Plan & Elevations 
3 Roof & Third Floor Plans 
  
Music Building (WKU) 















Electrical systems drawings 
Lighting 
Science Complex Preliminary Drawings, [Ben Johnson], Owensboro, KY, no #, 5/8/1965, 8 sheets, 42 1/2 x 28 
1-5 floor plans, ground, 1st - 4th floors 
6 - roof plan 
7 - ground floor electrical 
8 - 1st floor lighting 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
Science Complex, Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY, no #, 5/8/1965, 1 sheet, 42 x 28, 3rd floor  
  
[Science Complex], [Ben Johnson], [Owensboro, KY], no #, revised 8/23/1965, 5 sheets, 42 x 28, floor plans for ground, 1st - 
4th floors, incomplete, not for construction 
MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"Remodeling Snell Hall," Frank Cain Jr., Job # 259, 7/1/1959 
Sheet 1 - First Floor Plan 
Sheet 2 - Second Floor Plan 
Sheet 3 - Basement Plan 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1959 Snell Hall 
Blueprints 
MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"Supply & Services Building," L. Day, no #, nd, 1 sheet, 36 x 28, landscape plan 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Supply-Services Building 
Plans 
MC1 Drawer 4 - open 
"Alterations for Energy Conservation," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (12/16/1980), R-2816 through R-2821, Spec. 
No. R-111B, 6 Sheets, Mylar, 42" x 30.5" 
Cover 
A-1 Details 
A-2 Schneider Hall 
A-3 through A-4 Grise Hall 
A-5 Administration Building 
  
Florence Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Grise Hall (WKU) 
Wetherby Administration Building (WKU) 








MC2 Drawer 4 - open 
Alumni Center East Elevation Budget Study, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, no #, 7/23/2010, 1 drawing, 48 x 36  
  
Alumni Center Elevation Study, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, no #, 9/28/2010, 3 drawings, 40 x 32 
1 - West Elevation w/ Doric Columns; West Elevation w/ Ionic Columns; West Elevation Gable Roof & West Elevation 
Mansard Roof 
2 - Northwest Perspective; Southwest Perspective Ionic; Southwest Perspective; Southwest Perspective Doric  
3 - North, South, East & West Elevations 
  
Alumni Center Interior Perspectives Design Intent, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, no #, 9/25/2010, 1 drawing, 40 x 32 
Double height lounge area, Corridor CA, Executive Board Room 
  
WKU Alumni Center Schematic Floor Plan, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, no #, nd, 2 drawings, 40 x 32 
1 - 1st Floor Plan & 2nd Floor Plan 
2 - 3rd Floor Plan & Front Elevation 
Ross Tarrant   2010, nd Augenstein Alumni Center 
Architectural drawings 
Columns 
Interior design drawings 
MC2 Drawer 4 - open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1946-1981; nd Blueprints/Drawings 
Blueprints 
Architectural drawings 
"Perspective of Atheltics Complex as Viewed from Campus," A. B. Ryan Partnership, no date, 1 sheet, paper, 48 x 30.5 
Complete rendering of athletics complex 
  
"Sprinkler Plan-Basement-First Floor & Second Floor," Carter-Foster, Inc., Engineers, Frankfort, KY, R-107/R-2895, 
7-16-1981, S-1, 1 sheet, mylar, 42 x 30. Correction of fire safety deficiencies for Diddle Dormitory, including sprinklers, 
connections, etc.  
  
"Residence Hall for Girls, Western State Teachers College," J. M. Ingram and John F. Wilson, Oct. 1946, 1 sheet, 1 (of one), 
paper, 42 x 34, Floor Plans, Front Elevation, Typical Unit Plan. Handwritten notation reading, "Proposed Dormitory Bldg for 
Girls, Western State Teachers College, B.G., KY."  
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
"Residence Hall for Girls, Western KY. State Teachers College," J. M. Ingram & John Wilson, Louisville and Lexington, KY, 
nd, 1 sheet, no. 17 of 34, paper, 42 x 21.5, Ground Floor Framing plan 
  
"Residence Hall for Women, Western KY State Teachers College," J. M. Ingram & John Wilson, Louisville and Lexington, 
KY, nd, 1 sheet, paper, 38 x 21, Detail of Entrance - Steps 
MC2 Drawer 4 - open 
"Academic Athletic Building," Ben Johnson & Frank Cain, rendering, 38 x 24, 1 sheet 
  
"Academic-Athletic Building," no architect, nd, 1 sheet, paper, 35 x 26.75, site map of Diddle only. 
  
"Academic-Athletic Building," no architect, nd, 1 sheet, paper, 36 x 24, site map including both L. T. Smith Stadium and E. A. 
Diddle Arena. 
  
"Western St. College Curb & Sidewalk," no architect, nd, R-711, 1 sheet, paper, 35 x 27, site plan around A-A Bldg showing 
curbs, sidewalks, and existing drives and ramps. Includes service building. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Diddle Arena 
Blueprints 
Stadiums 
MC2 Drawer 4 - open 
"Industrial Education Annex," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, no#, 11/51975, 1 sheet 42 x 30, elevation and floor plans. (2) 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1975 Industrial Education Annex 
Blueprints 
MC2 Drawer 4 - open 
"Kentucky Building Landscaping Plan," Department of Physical Plant and Facilities Management, WKU, 10-17-1978, 1 sheet, 
paper, 57 x 47.25, landscaping site plan (folded to fit in case). 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1978 Kentucky Building 
Blueprints 
Landscaping plans 
MC2 Drawer 4 - open 
"Technology & Journalism Building," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, (12/18/2000), 7 Sheets, Paper, 42" x 30" 
  
A100 through A102 Floor Plans Each Level 
A102.2 Third Level Floor Plan Option 2 
A200 through A201 Exterior Elevations 
A210 Building Cross Sections 
  
Mass Media & Technology Hall (WKU) 






MC2 Drawer 4 - open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1968-1994 Tate Page Hall 
Blueprints "Education Complex, WKU," Frank Cain Architect, Bowling Green, KY, Freeland Harris Structural Engineer, Madisonville, KY 
& E.R. Ronald & Associates, Mechanical & Electrical Engineers, Louisville, KY, HEFA Project # 4-3-00-310-0, Architect 
Project #C1-33653, as built Jan. 29, 1968, 30 sheets, R1599-R1628, mylar, 42 x 36, see also MC5D3 
cover 
SS1-SS5 topographic survey and borings 
A1-A16 key, site plan, floor plans, elevations, details, sections 
S1-S8 framing and stairs 
  
"Education Complex, WKU," Frank Cain Architect, Bowling Green, KY, Freeland Harris Structural Engineer, Madisonville, KY 
& E.R. Ronald & Associates, Mechanical & Electrical Engineers, Louisville, KY, HEFA Project # 4-3-00-310-0, Architect 
Project #C1-33653, as built Jan. 29, 1968, 8 sheets, mylar, 42 x 36, see also MC5D3 
cover 
3 contour maps 
floor plans, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, & 4th 
  
"HVAC System Upgrade, Tate-Page Hall, WKU," E.R. Ronald & Associates, Louisville, KY, ERR94-1160, R157A, 
R3890-R3891, Nov. 30, 1994, 2 sheets, 42 x 30 
cover & M1 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
"Preliminary Drawings of Education Complex," Frank Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, July 7, 1967, 5 sheets, 41 x 36.5  
floor plans, 1st-4th floors & laboratory school, minor notations 
  
"Preliminary Drawings of Education Complex," Frank Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, July 7, 1967, 4 sheets, 41 x 36.5  
floor plans, 1st-4th floors, notations and drawings on all 
  
"Education Complex," Frank D. Cain Jr., Bowling Green, KY, E.R. Ronald & Assoc., Mechanical and Electrical Engineers, 
Louisville, KY, and Freeland Harris Jr., Structural engineer, Madisonville, KY, 7-24-1967, 10 sheets, paper, 42 x 36 (2, one 
set missing sheet and includes extensive notations) 
Cover with site rendering 
Plot plan 
Contour maps 
Floor plans 1st through 3rd 
lab school floor plan 
Elevations (missing on one set) 
  
"Preliminary Drawings, Laboratory School," Frank D. Cain Jr., revised July 7, 1967, 1 sheet, paper, 40.5 x 36, floor plan, 
includes labeled classrooms, mechanical rooms, locker rooms, offices, and a small rendering of a "typical observatory" with 
the seat orientation (3 copies, one with no observatory and marked corrections).  
  
No title, Frank Cain, nd, 1 sheet, paper, 42 x 36, section of floor plan showing classrooms with observation areas.  
MC2 Drawer 4 - open 
"Education Complex," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (7/24/1967), 8 Sheets (Missing sheets 8 through 10), Paper, 
41" x 36" 
Cover 
1 through 4 Tate Page Hall Floor Plans Each Level 
5 Jones Jaggers Hall Floor Plan 
6 through 7 Elevations & Sections 
  
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 
Jones Jaggers Hall (WKU) 










MC2 Drawer 4 - open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1987, 1988, 1989, 
1998,1999, 2000 




Electrical systems drawings 
Floor plans 
HVAC drawings 
"Asbestos Removal for WKU Thompson Complex - North Wing," Ranney, Blake & Strehl, Owensboro, KY, #86099, R-116A, 
R2953-R2957, April 13, 1987, 5 sheets, mylar, 42 x 30 
T-1, A-1-A-4 
  
"Chemistry Lab Renovation," Peck, Flannery, Gream, Warren Inc., Paducah, Ky, #8660, R-128, R2981-R3004, as built June 
1, 1988, 24 sheets, mylar, 42 x 30 
cover, A-1-A-10, MD-1, M-1-M-9, E-1-E-3 
  
"Renovation of Chemistry Lab, Phase II," Peck, Flannery, Gream, Warren Inc., Paducah, KY, #8660A, R-128A, 
R3085-R3089, as built April 20, 1989, 5 sheets, mylar, 42 x 20 
1-3, M1, E1 
  
"Repair HVAC System Thompson Complex North Wing," GRW Engineers, Inc., Lexington, KY, (3/3/1998), Record Drawing 
6/15/1999, R-4150 through R-4159, Spec. No. R-228, 10 Sheets, Mylar, 42" x 30" 
Cover 
M-1 Mechanical Legend 
M-2 1st Floor - Demolition 
M-3 2nd Floor - Demolition 
M-4 1st Floor - New Work 
M-5 2nd Floor - New Work 
M-6 3rd Floor - New Work 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
M-7 Roof Plan 
M-8 Details and Schedules 
E-1       2nd Floor Electrical Plan 
  
"HVAC Renovation for Thompson Hall North Wing," Taylor Consulting Engineering, Lexington, KY, (1/26/2000), R-4318 
through R-4347, Spec. No. PWKU-0220, 28 Sheets, Mylar, 42.5" x 30" 
Cover 
SCH 1.1 Schedules 
ME 1.1 Legends & Notes 
M 0.0 through 0.4 Demolition Plan Each Level 
M 1.1 through 1.4 HVAC Plan Each Level 
M 2.1 Mechanical Room - Demolition Plan 
M 2.2 Mechanical Room - New HVAC Plan 
M 2.3 Sections Thru Corridor 
M 3.1 Flow and Control Diagram 
M 3.2 Piping and Flow Diagrams 
M 5.1 through 5.5 Details 
E 1.1 through 1.4 Electrical Plan Each Floor 
E 1.5 Mechanical Room - Electrical Plan 
E 1.6 Details, Schedules, & Notes 
  
Thompson Complex North Wing (WKU) 
Thomspon Science Complex (WKU) 
MC2 Drawer 5 - open 
"Landscape Work Classroom Building," [Henry Wright], PWA KY #1043-R, ca. 1936, 2 sheets, 39 1/2 x 20, (2), D3842 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3936  
1 plot plan, steps 
2 steps, sections 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1936 Cherry Hall 
Blueprints 
Landscape architecture drawings 
MC2 Drawer 5 - open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1937-1967; nd Music Building 
Blueprints Music Building Fire Alarm System, Kentucky, Dept. of Finance, Frankfort, KY, R1590-R1591, 11/8/1967, 2 sheets, 36 x 26 
  
A New School of Music Building for Western Kentucky State Teachers College, J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, 
12/20/1937, 12 sheets (3 small), paper, 39 x 20 1/2, 8 details, 2 floorplans, 1 roof plan, 1 elevation. 
  
A New School of Music Building for Western Kentucky State Teachers College, J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, 
12/20/1937, 1 sheet, paper, 38.5 x 19, floorplan. 
  
A New School of Music Building for Western Kentucky State Teachers College, J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, 
12/20/1937, 6 sheets, paper, 38 x 20, 1 floorplan, 1 roof plan, 4 elevations, extensive damage.  
  
A New School of Music Building for Western Kentucky State Teachers College, J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, 
12/20/1937, 7 sheets (1 small), paper, 39 x 20.5, 2 details, 3 floorplans, 1 elevation. 
  
Renovation of Music Building, Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green, KY, Cain and Wilk, Bowling Green, KY, April 
1, 1958, 6 sheets, paper, 38 x 26.5 






Music Building, J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, no #, 6/9/1937, 4 sheets, paper, 38 x 27 1/2 overall (varying sizes) 
Plan and Revised plan of choral room 
Concrete belt detail 
Revised second floor plan 
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A New Department of Music Building for The Western Kentucky State Teachers College, J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, 
nd, 4 sheets, paper, 33 1/2 x 23.  
Front elevation, ground, first, and second floor plans. 
MC2 Drawer 5 - open 
"Science Building," R. Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY, Frank D. Cain, Bowling Green, KY, (4/15/1960), R-278 through R-287, 
11 Sheets (Missing Sheet 5), Paper, 40" x 24" 
Cover 
1 Plot Plan 
2 Roof Plan & Details 
3 First Floor Plan 
4 Second Floor Plan 
5 Third Floor Plan (Missing) 
11 Sections & Elevations 
6 Elevations 
7 Wall Sections & Dtails 
8 Stair 'B' & Sections 
9 Stairs 'A' & 'C' Details & Sections 
10 Window & Door Details 
  
Thompson Complex North Wing (WKU) 
Thompson Science Complex (WKU) 










MC2 Drawer 5 - open 
"Topographical Plan Showing a Portion of the State Normal School Site of Bowling Green, Kentucky," Stonestreet & Ford 
Surveyors, Louisville, KY, May 1, 1909, 1 sheet, 31 x 42 1/2 (2) FRAGILE, needs incapsulation 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1909 Western Kentucky University 
Blueprints 
Topographic maps 
MC3 Drawer 1 - open 
Alumni Center Elevation Study, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, no #, 10/29/2010, 5 displays, 40 x 32 
1 - North Elevation & East Elevation 
2 - West Elevation & South Elevation 
3 - North, South, East & West Elevations 
4 - Elevation Study (Southwest Perspective) 
5 - Southwest Perspective & Northwest Perspective 
  
Augenstein Alumni Center, 14th Avenue & Center Street, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, no #, 1/22/2011, 1 drawing, 40 x 32 
Southwest Perspective 
  
Augenstein Alumni Center Elevation Study, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, no #, 12/5/2010, 1 drawing, 40 x 32 
Southwest Perspective 
Ross Tarrant   2010-2011 Augenstein Alumni Center 
Architectural drawings 
Elevations 
MC3 Drawer 1 - open 
"School of Journalism & Broadcasting," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Louisville, KY, ND, 1 sheet, 42" x 21" 
Perspective/Concept 
  
Mass Media & Technology Hall (WKU) 









Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
MC3 Drawer 4 - open 
Student Center Elevation, Wilson & Ingram, nd, 1 sheet, tissue, 30 x 14 
Road Elevation of Garrett 
  
Student Center Elevations, Wilson & Ingram, nd, 2 sheets, paper, 33 x 15 
Campus Elevation of Garrett  
West Side Elevation of Garrett 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Garrett 
Architectural drawings 
Elevations 
MC4 Drawer 1 - open 
A New Chapel for the Alumni Association, J. M. Ingram, Louisville, KY, nd, 6 sheets (1-6), paper, 37 x 21 
1 -  Foundation Plan 
2 -  Floor Plan; Details 
3 -  Left Side and Front Elevations 
4 -  Rear and Right Side Elevations 
5 -  Sections, and half elevation of tower 
6 -  Detailed Elevations rear and front, incl. stained glass window 













L. & N.R.R. 
Contour Map of Western Kentucky State College, Johnson, Depp & Quisenberry, Owensboro, KY, 6/1960, scale 1"=100', 31 





Agricultural Pavilion (WKU) 
Bates Runner Hall (WKU) 
Cedar House (WKU) 
Ogden Hall (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Cherry Village (WKU) 
Colonnade (WKU) 
Dogwood Drive 
East Hall (WKU) 
Ft. Albert Sidney Johnston (WKU) 
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
Home Economics Building (WKU) 
Gordon Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Hardin Avenue 
Heating Plant (WKU) 
Kentucky Building (WKU) 
Larmon Avenue 
Lincoln Avenue 
Log Cabin (WKU) 
McLean Hall (WKU) 
Music Building (WKU) 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Old Stadium (WKU) 
Physical Education Building (WKU) 
Potter Hall (WKU) 
Rock House (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 
South Hall (WKU) 
Training School (WKU) 
US Hwy. 68 
Van Meter Hall (WKU) 
Veterans Village (WKU) 
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Description Subjects 
West Hall (WKU) 
Western Trade School 
WKU Farm 
MC4 Drawer 2 - open 
Augenstein Alumni Center Interior Perspectives, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, no #, 1/22/2001, 2 drawings, 40 x 32 
1 - 2nd floor corridor, library, executive board room, executive auditorium 
2 - monumental fireplace in atrium, monumental staircase & bar in atrium 
  
New Alumni Association Building, Louis & Henry, Louisville, KY, #4158-4, 11/12/2001, 2 drawings 
A3 - Southeast Elevation, 48 x 32 
South East Elevation, 47 x 30 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   2001 Augenstein Alumni Center 
Architectural drawings 
Elevations 





MC4 Drawer 2 - open 
Gateway Development Site Development Plan, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, no #, nd, 1 drawing, 41 x 29 ½ 









College Heights Boulevard 
College Street 
Gordon Ford College of Business (WKU) 
Kentucky Street 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sigma Nu  
  
WKU: Gateway to Downtown Block 12, Ross Tarrant, Lexington, KY, ACES #1717, 11/16/2010, preliminary, 4 sheets, 42 x 
30 1/2 
C3- Overall Layout 
C3a- Proposed Grading 
Materials- Lamp Poles 











Miss Kim Lilac 






Ross Tarrant   2010, nd Gateway to Bowling Green 
Architectural drawings 
Bowling Green, KY 
Flowers 










Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"Home Economics - Nursing Bldg, Boundary Survey," Associated Engineers Service, Madisonville, KY, Nov. 8, 1966, 1 
sheet, 36 x 24  (2) 
  
"Programming Home Economics & Nursing Complex," Johnson & St. Clair & Associates, Owensboro, KY, Job #668, Aug. 
23, 1966, 2 sheets, 36 x 24 
1-2 floor plans 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1966 Academic Complex 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"General Plan for Development of Arboretum & Gardens in Vicinity of Kentucky Building," Henry Wright, New York, NY, Feb.. 




"Plan for Front Approach, KSNS," Henry Wright, St. Louis, MO, nd, 1 sheet, 26 x 21, FRAGILE, scan, encapsulate 
  
"Classroom Building Walks & Curbs Changes & Revisions," Ben Johnson, Jan. 18, 1966, 1 sheet, 24 x 36 
  
"Coin Laundry," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, July 17, 1961, 4 drawings, 36 x 24  
1 front elevation, floor plan 
2 plot plan, interior elevations 
P floor plan, fixtures 
E electrical layout 
  
"Coin Laundry," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, nd, 1 drawing, 36 x 24 no restrictions 
floor plan 
  
"Diddle Memorial Courtyard," Facilities Management, SR-6940, March 29, 1996, 1 sheet mounted on foam core, 36 x 24 
Site plan, element details 
  
"Preliminary Married Student Housing, WKU," Nolan & Nolan Inc., Louisville, KY, Aug. 21, 1970, 5 sheets, 36 x 24 
cover 
1 site plan 
2 floor plans 
3 elevations 
4 typical unit plan 
  
"Preliminary Married Student Housing, WKU," Nolan & Nolan Inc., Louisville, KY, Sept. 29, 1970, 5 sheets, 36 x 24 
cover 
2 floor plans 
3 & 5 elevations 
4 typical unit plan 
  
"Preliminary WKU Married Student Housing," Nolan & Nolan, Inc., Louisville, KY, nd, 2 sheets, 36 x 24 
1 typical first floor/second floor 
2 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, laundry, manager's residence 
  
"Steel Sectional Partition - Oak Finish," Art Metal Construction Company, Cincinnati, OH, No. 2823, July 3, 1928, 1 sheet, 35 
x 20 
  
Untitled drawing, no architect, nd, 1 sheet, 35 x 25 tissue paper 
Shows Science & Tech. Building, Parking lot, Bituminous Drives, State Street, New Environmental Science & Tec. Building, 
Planetarium 





Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"Classroom Building, Exterior Walks, Steps, Walls, Driveway & Finish Grading," Henry Wright, New York, NY, June 15, 1936, 
1 sheet, 34 1/2 x 21 
  
"Full Size Detail of Cast Bronze Tablet, One Reqd.," Michaels Art Bronze Co., Covington KY, nd, Order #4658, Sheet 1, 34 
1/2 x 15 
  
"Work Sheet for Rendering," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, nd, notation "on the 'vignette' we left this blank, but in our new 
painting we will have to show the rest of the building.  Shall we show more windows?", 1 sheet, 36 x 24 
  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1936; nd Cherry Hall 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"Preliminary Drawings Graduate Center," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, Oct. 1968, 10 sheets, 36 x 24 
floor plans 
  
"Preliminary Drawings Graduate Center," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, Oct. 1968, 4 sheets, 36 x 24 
  
"Western Kentucky U-Grad. Ctr," Thonet Industries, Inc., Oct. 13, 1969 #69-059LRO, sheet 9, 9th floor plan and furniture 
schedule 
  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1968-1969 Cravens Graduate Center / Helm-Cravens Library 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"Diddle Dorm Fire Alarm System," Kentucky Dept. of Finance, Frankfort, KY, R1587, Nov. 8, 1967, 1 sheet, 36 x 24 
  
"Renovation of Diddle Dorm," Physical Plant & Facilities Management, Bowling Green, KY, May 17, 1978, 2 sheets, 36 x 24 
floor plans 
  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1967-1978 Diddle Dorm 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"Site Development of The Hill," Johnson, Johnson, & Roy, March 6, 1967, 1 sheet, paper, 42 x 35, Extended, colored 
rendering of The Hill between Cherry Hall, Garrett, and Van Meter. Includes landscaping and contouring, with legend. Notes 
include, "Pleasant proportion of green."  D2769 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3188  
  
"University Center - Billiard Room," no architect, nd, 1 sheet, 36 x 24 (2) 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1967 Garrett Hall 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"Heating Plans, Home Economics Building," Brinton Davis, nd, 2 drawings, damaged, 35 x 23 
  
"Home Management Bld. Fire Alarm System," Kentucky, Dept. of Finance, Frankfort, KY, R1588-R1589, Nov. 8, 1967, 2 
sheets, 36 x 24 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1967; nd Home Economics Building 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"FAC WKU," Ryan Associated Architects, Inc., Louisville, KY, Mar. 20, 1969, 4 sheets, 30 x 16 1/2 (2) 
1-4 floor plans 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1969 Ivan Wilson Hall 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"Plot Plan Men's Dormitory No. 8 Western Ky. State College," Pride Engineering Co., Glasgow, KY, nd, 3 drawings 36 x 24 
  
  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Keen Hall 
Blueprints 
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MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"General Plan for Development of Arboretum & Gardens in Vicinity of Kentucky Building," Henry Wright, New York, NY, Feb.. 




Proposed Addition to Kentucky Building, no architect, no date, 2 sheets, paper, 36 x 24. 
  












MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"Plot Plan Men's Dormitory No. 9," Pride Engineering Co., Glasgow, KY, nd, 2 sheets, 36 x 24 (2) 
  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Poland Hall 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 3 - open 
"Proposed Coca-Cola Stand," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, nd, 1 sheet, 27 1/2 x 13. 
  
"Stadium Plan," no architect, Sept. 28, 1940, 1 sheet, 32 x 12 (2) 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1940 Stadium & Colonnade 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 4 - open 
"Alumni Center Program Drawings," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, no #, 9/20-11/16/1966, 3 sheets, 36 x 24,  
Elevations D1451A - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1695    
  
"Alumni Center, WKU," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, incomplete Nov. 14, 1966, 8 sheets, 36 x 24 D1309 in VLM 
4-8 elevations, 7 and 8 torn - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/1756  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1966 Craig Alumni House 
Blueprints 
MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
#3 - Type SA Audiffren - Singrun Refrigerator Machine & Pipe System for Drinking Water - Cooling & Purifying System at 
Killian Bros. Dry Goods Co., Cedar Rapids, IA, H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Milwaukee, WI, C-400, 2/28/1914, 1 sheet, paper, 
35.5 x 23.5, spec sheet for machine, including notes on water flow, water placement 
  
"Adams St. Extension (Western Boulevard)," Kentucky Department of Highways, County of Warren, State Project no. 
114-828-2L, 1967 (Surveyed), 1 sheet, paper (badly water damaged), 36 x 22, scale 1"=100', Right of Way Plan 
  
Arrangement of Refrigerating Machine for Western State Normal School, Bowling Green, KY, H. W. Johns-Manville Co., 
Milwaukee, WI, C-409, 9/30/1914, 1 sheet, paper, 34 x 22, schematics of machine 








"Science Technology Building," no architect, 1/4/1972, 4 sheets, R-2402 though R-2405, paper, 31 x 17. 
FP-1   Basement Floor Plan 
FP-2   Ground Floor Plan 
FP-3   First Floor Plan 
FP-4   Second Floor Plan 
  
"Program - Training School Building," No architect, (8/26/1970), 4 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Program - Training School Building," Ryan Associated Architects, Louisville, KY, (8/19/1970), 4 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
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Description Subjects 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Program - Training School Building," Ryan Associated Architects, Louisville, KY, (8/19/1970), 1 Sheet, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 Second Floor Plan 
  
College High Hall (WKU) 
Training School (WKU) 
Science & Technology Hall (WKU) 
MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
Alumni Center & College Heights Foundation, Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, no #, 3/30/1967, 1 sheet, 36 x 24, R-1, 
Revision Drawing 
  
Details of light poles and ramps, elevation, revised site plan 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1967 Craig Alumni Center & College Heights Foundation 




MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
"Cravens Dean's Residence 260 Bellvue Dr.," Allen A. Ball, Bowling Green, KY, 2/4/1963, 5 Sheets (Sheets 1 and 4 missing, 
2 Copies of Sheets 3 and 5), Paper, 36" x 24" 
2 Elevations 
3 Floor Plan 
5 Kitchen Detail 








MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
"Program Drawings Graduate Center," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (8/20/1968), 5 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
1 Elevations & Site Plan 
2 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Preliminary Drawings Graduate Center," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (11/21/1968), 17 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
1              Site Plan 
2 through 11 Floor Plans each Level 
12               Roof & Penthouse Plan 
13 through 14 Elevations & Sections 
15 through 16 Elevations 
  
"Graduate Center," No Architect, (2/2/1971), 1 Sheet, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 Second Floor Plan 
  
Cravens Graduate Center (WKU) 
Cravens Library (WKU) 







MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
"Phase 'A' University Center," R. Ben Johnson, Frederick G. St. Clair, Owensboro, KY, (1/26/1968), 5 Sheets (Missing Sheet 
1), Paper, 36" x 24," 2 copies. 
2 through 5 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Downing University Center (WKU) 






MC6 Drawer 5 - open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1965 Florence Schneider Hall 
"Whitestone Hall," No Architect, (2/24/1965), 1 Sheet R-853, Spec. No. R-73, Paper, 36" x 24" 




Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
Florence Schneider Hall (WKU) Dormitories 
Fire escapes 
MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
"Student Center," No Architect, (3/5/1965), 1 Sheet R-858, Spec. No. R-46, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1     Seating Plan 
  
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1965 Garrett Conference Center 
Architectural drawings 
Seating furniture 
MC6 Drawer 5 - open 





Augenstein Alumni Center (WKU) 
Bookstore (WKU) 
Center Street 
College Heights Boulevard 
Kentucky Street 
WKU Police 
Ross Tarrant   2010 Gateway to Bowling Green 
Hotels 
Architectural drawings 







MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
Wayne Steel Folding Grandstand Type D-E, Wayne Iron Works, Wayne, PA, Order # Z947, 3/19/1931, 36 x 21, 1 sheet, 
Sheet 2 
  
Views of Western gymnasium, unknown, no #, nd, 3 sheets, paper, 37 x 21. First floor plan, second floor plan, sketch with 
numeric notations.  D6089 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/6664  





MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
"FAC WKU," Ryan Associated Architects, Inc., Louisville, KY, ND (Revision Date 2/28/1969), 4 Sheets, Paper, "36" x 17" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 







MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
"Stadium Floor Plan," No Architect, ND, 2 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 through 2 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
L.T. Smith Stadium (WKU) 







MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
Residence Hall for Women,  J. M. Ingram & John F. Wilson, Louisville & Lexington, KY, nd, 1 sheet, linen, 36 x 21 1/2 Floor 
plan. 





Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
Hall of Music, J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, 4/29/1938, 12 sheets, paper, varying sizes, 36 1/2 x 20 1/2 overall.  
Conductor head & scupper detail 




Heating duct layout 
Band room plan 
Proposed walks 
Sections for jambs, transoms, bracket, framing 
Front exterior and inside door elevations and details 
Window detail (sheet folded and torn) 
  
A New School of Music Building, J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, 8/18/1937, 6 sheets, paper, 38 x 20 D3574 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3888  
Floor plans for basement/foundation, 1st, 2nd, and roof 
Elevations and cross sections 
Lintel schedule 
Multiple details, including plans (EE, KK, GG, etc.), conductor head details, platform sections, cases, lock hasps, window 
gates, etc. 
Basement and footing plans 




MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
Science Complex for WKSC, Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY, no #, 3/24/1965, 7 sheets, 36 x 24 (2) 
1 - Ogden Campus 
2-5 floor plans, basement, 1st - 4th floors 
6 - roof plan 
7 - front elevation 
  
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Ogden Hall (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 





MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
Transformation of the South Campus, WKU Planning, Design & Construction, Bowling Green, KY, no #, 10/2008, 1 drawing, 
36 x 24 
Capital Construction Projects Since 1998, Completed, Current, Forthcoming 
  
Campbell Lane 
Center for Research & Development (WKU) 
Industrial Drive 
Institute for Combustion Science & Environmental Technology (WKU) aka ICSET 
Knicely Institute for Economic Development (WKU) 
Marching band practice field 
Materials Characterization Center (WKU) aka MCC 
Nashville Road 
Parking & Transportation Services (WKU) 
Preston Intramural Complex (WKU) 
University College (WKU) 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   2008 South Campus 
Bowling Green, KY 
Streets 
Maps 
MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
No title, no architect, nd, Basement and 2nd Floor Plans, 1 sheet, 24 x 36 (2) 




Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
"Programming Phase 'A' Science Complex," R. Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY, (3/31/1965), 7 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 Site Plan 
2 through 5 Floor Plans Each Level 
6 Roof and Planetarium Plans 
7 Front Elevation 
  
"Science Complex," No Architect, (7/21/1966), 6 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 through 5 Floor Plans Each Level 
6 Planetarium Floor Plan 
  
Chiller Replacement, Thompson Complex North Wing, WKU, Kaiser-Taulbee Associates, Inc., Lexington, KY, Eng. #R-189, 
AE#95006, R3916-R3919, 10/31/1995, 4 sheets, mylar, 36 x 24 
cover, M1-M2 & E1 
  
Science Complex for Western Kentucky State College, R. Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY, 3/9/1965, 1 sheet, 36 x 24 cover, 
see OS Box 112 for remainder of drawings. 









MC6 Drawer 5 - open 
"Walks & Curbs," Owen Lawson, Bowling Green, KY, (5/4/1964), 7 Sheets R-777 through R-783, Spec. No. R-17, Paper, 36" 
x 24" 
C-1 through 6A Walks & Curbs 
  
"Proposed Location for New Women's Dormitory," Thomas J. Nelson, Louisville, KY, (9/25/1946), 1 Sheet, Paper, 32.5" x 25" 
Site Plan 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1946, 1964 Western Kentucky University 
Architectural drawings 
Blueprints 






MC8 Drawer 3 - Open 
"Academic Complex," R. Ben Johnson & Frederick G. St. Clair, Owensboro, KY, (11/5/1966), 4 Sheets (2 Copies), Paper, 
36" x 24" 
1              Plot Plan 
2 through 3 Floor Plans Each Level 
4              Elevations 
  
"Academic Complex," R. Ben Johnson & Frederick G. St. Clair, Owensboro, KY, (11/5/1966), 4 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1              Plot Plan 
2 through 3 Floor Plans Each Level 
4              Elevations 
  
Academic Complex (WKU) 










MC8 Drawer 3 - Open 
"HVAC Modification and Air Balance Downing University Center," Howard K. Bell Consulting Engineers, Inc., Lexington, KY, 
(10/9/1996), R-3971 through R-3975, Spec. No. R-192, 5 Sheets, Mylar, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
M-1 Standard Mechanical Symbol Sheet 
M-2 HVAC Demolition Plan 
M-3 HVAC New Work Plan 
M-4 HVAC Details 
  
Downing University Center (WKU) 












Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
MC8 Drawer 3 - Open 
"Bleacher Repair & Motorization, Academic Athletic Building," Western Kentucky University Department of Facilities 
Management, Bowling Green, KY, (3/4/1997), R-4058, 1 sheet, Mylar, 36" x 24" 
  
E.A. Diddle Arena (WKU) 






Sports & recreation facilities 
Seating furniture 
MC8 Drawer 3 - Open 
"Program Study Environmental Sciences & Technology Building," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (8/1/1970), 6 
Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 - 5 Floor Plans Each Level 
6        Roof Plan 
  
"Program Study Environmental Sciences & Technology Building," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (10/15/1970), 14 
Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
1        Site Plan 
2        Elevation & Section 
3 - 7 Floor Plans Each Level 
8        Roof Plan 
9 - 13 Structural Plans Each Level 
  
"Environmental Sciences & Technology Building," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (12/4/1972), 6 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 
24" 
Cover 
1 Site Plan 
2 Floor Plans Each Level (2 Copies) 
3 Requested Area  
  
"Environmental Sciences & Technology Building," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (3/5/1973), 8 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 
24" 
Cover 
1              Site Plan 
2 through 6 Floor Plans Each Level 
7              Elevations & Sections 
  
"Environmental Sciences & Technology Building," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (5/21/1973), 9 Sheets, Spec. No. 
7305243 through 7305251, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 through 9 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Environmental Sciences & Technology Building (WKU) 











Structural systems drawings 
MC8 Drawer 3 - Open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1965-1966; nd Grise Hall 
"Classroom Building," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, ND, 3 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 through 3 Floor Plans each Level 
  
No title, American Desk Manufacturing Company, Temple, TX, 10/20/1965, 2 sheets, paper, 34 x 22. 
Lecture Room Layout 
Seating Plan 
  















Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 




MC8 Drawer 3 - Open 
"Intramural / Recreation Field Improvements Fencing," GRW Engineers, Inc., Lexington, KY, (4/1998), R-4170 through 
R-4172, 3 Sheets, Mylar, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
S1 Fencing Plan 
S2 Site Details 
  
Intramural Sports Complex (WKU) 






Sports & recreation facilities 
Fences 
MC8 Drawer 3 - Open 
"Roof Repairs Douglas Keen Hall," William C. Martin, Architects and Engineers, Lexington, KY, (8/31/1978), As-Built Date 
9/4/1979, R-2804 through R-2810, Spec. No. R-105, 7 Sheets, Mylar, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
A-1 Roof Plan & Notes 
A-2 Typical Parapet Wall Section & Sections at Penthouse Parapet 
A-3 Expansion Joint Details & Roof Hatch 
A-4 Expansion Joint Details, Roof Drain & Miscellaneous Sections 
A-5 Membrane Flashing Systems & Miscellaneous Sections 
A-6 Typical Miscellaneous Details 
  
Keen Hall (WKU) 









MC8 Drawer 3 - Open 
"Track Renovation and Stadium Modification," Western Kentucky University Department of Facilities Management, Bowling 
Green, KY, (10/1996), R-3986 through R-3989, Spec. No. R-203, 4 Sheets, Mylar, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
1A Track Work 
1B Stadium Modifications 
2 Field Events Stations Work 
  
L.T. Smith Stadium (WKU) 








Sports & recreation facilities 
Track athletics 











"Education Complex," No Architect, ND, 4 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 26" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Education Complex," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (5/25/1967), 5 Sheets (Missing Sheet 6), Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 Site Plan 
2 through 5 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Program Design Study Education Complex," Frank D. Cain, Jr., Bowling Green, KY, (5/3/1967), 5 Sheets, Paper, 36" x 24" 
1 Site Plan 
2 through 5 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Roof Replacement College of Education Building," William C. Martin, Architects and Engineers, Lexington, KY, (2/6/1978), 
As-Built Date 1/19/1979, R-2781 through R-2788, Spec. No. R-103, 8 Sheets, Mylar, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
A-1 Roof Plan & Notes 
A-2 Parapet Wall, Expansion Joint & Roof Drain / Sections - Levels 3 & 4 
Page 22 
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A-3 Window Sections & Expansion Joint Levels 2, 3 & 4 
A-4 Expansion Joint & Miscellaneous Details 
A-5 Eave & Scupper Details - Levels 1 & 2 
A-6 Flashing System & Miscellaneous Curbs 
A-7 Miscellaneous Details 
  
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 
MC8 Drawer 3 - Open 
"Parapet & Wall Repair Tate Page Hall/Academic Complex," James E. Denton, PSC, Madisonville, KY, (3/1997), As-Built 
8/1999, R-4173 through R-4175, 3 Sheets, Mylar, 36" x 24" 
Cover 
A-1 Roof Plan-Academic Complex 
A-2 Plaza Plan - Tate Page 
  
Academic Complex (WKU) 
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 









OS Box 1 23 - open 

























Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  1930 Western Kentucky University 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 
OS Box 1 24 - open 
Recitation Hall, nd, 3 drawings, 15 x 11 
   First Floor Plan Recitation Hall D149-1 
   Second  Floor Plan Recitation Hall D149-2 
   Third Floor Plan Recitation Hall D149-3 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  nd Recitation Hall 
Blueprints 
OS Box 1 24 - open 
Cherry Hall (WKU) partial elevation, nd, digitized, D92 
Cherryton aka The Village, ca. 1920, digitized, D91 




Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 108 5 - open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  1999 Western Kentucky University 
Maps Visitor's Guide Campus Map, Find Your Way, Bowling Green, KY, 1999, 1 sheet, 22 x 17, D3483 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3581/  
  
Academic Complex (WKU) 
Adams-Whitaker Student Publications Center (WKU) 
Barnes-Campbell Hall (WKU) 
Bates-Runner Hall (WKU) 
Bemis Lawrence Hall (WKU) 
Brown Agriculture Center (WKU) 
Cedar House (WKU) 
Center for Research & Development (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Clinical Education Complex (WKU) 
College Heights Foundation (WKU) 
Colonnade (WKU) 
Craig Alumni House (WKU) 
Curry House  
Denes Field (WKU) 
Diddle Arena (WKU) 
Diddle Park (WKU) 
Downing University Center (WKU) 
East Hall (WKU) 
Environmental Health & Safety (WKU) 
Environmental Sciences & Technology Building (WKU) 
Faculty Center for Excellence in Teaching (FaCET) (WKU) 
Felts Log House (WKU) 
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
Gilbert Hall (WKU) 
Gordon Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Grise Hall (WKU) 
Guest House (WKU) 
Guthrie Tower (WKU) 
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Health Services Building (WKU) 
Heating Plant (WKU) 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Industrial Education Building (WKU) 
Ivan Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Jones-Jaggers School (Bowling Green, KY) 
Keen Hall (WKU) 
Kentucky Building (WKU) 
L.T. Smith Stadium (WKU) 
McCormack Hall (WKU) 
McLean Hall (WKU) 
Mass Media & Technology Hall (WKU) 
Meredith Hall (WKU) 
Minton Hall (WKU) 
Northeast Hall (WKU) 
North Hall (WKU) 
Parking Structure (WKU) 
Pearce-Ford Tower (WKU) 
Poland Hall (WKU) 
Potter Hall (WKU) 
President's Home (WKU) 
Preston Health & Activities Center (WKU) 
Preston Intramural Complex (WKU) 
Ransdell Hall (WKU) 
Page 24 
Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
Rock House (WKU) 
Rodes-Harlin Hall (WKU) 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 
Sofia-Downing International Center (WKU) 
South Campus (WKU) 
South Hall (WKU) 
Southwest Hall (WKU) 
Supply-Services Building (WKU) 
Tate Page Hall (WKU)  
Thompson Science Complex (WKU) 
Training School (WKU) 
Van Meter Hall (WKU) 
West Hall (WKU) 
Wetherby Hall (WKU) 
Zacharias Hall (WKU) 
OS Box 108 open 
6 display boards of proposed renovations by N. Smith. 
Arcade 
Bar & Grill 
Bowling Alley 
DJ Booth/Billiards Counter 
Fourth Floor Recreation Area floor plan 
Fourth Floor Recreation Area style board, carpenter, tile, paneling, etc. 
Smith, N.  1998 Downing University Center 
Architectural drawings 
Interior design drawings 
OS Box 110 open 
Drawings of proposed Alumni Center by the Louis & Henry Group.  This building was to be attached to the front of Diddle 
Arena.  
Architectural renderings, 6 
Site Plan 
Ground Floor Plan 
Second Floor Plan 




OS Box 111 2 - open 
2 display boards of proposed renovations Downing University Center recreation area, include carpet, tile and paint samples. 
Unknown  nd Downing University Center 
Bowling alleys 
Interior design 
Interior design drawings 
OS Box 111 2 - open 
Italianate Garden, unknown, no #, nd, 1 drawing, 15 x 19, D1852 
  
Formal Gardens 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  nd Italianate Garden 




OS Box 111 2 - open 
Manual Arts, unknown, no #, nd, 3 sheets, 20 x 13 ½ 
1 - Floor Plan Refrigerator & Storage Basement, D1855-1 
2 - Refrigerator & Storage Basement, D1855-2 
3 - Steel Setting Plan Refrigerator & Storage Basement 





Refrigeration and refrigerating machinery. 
Food storage buildings 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 111 2 - open 
Chapel sketches by J.M. Ingram on tissue paper, nd, not built 
















OS Box 112 1 - open 
Drinking Systems, G. E. M., #251, 9/14/1914, 1 sheet, paper, 24 x 18.5, layout of pipes for drinking systems, including tanks, 
pumps, and refrigeration outfit.  
  
No Title, Collegedale Casework, Inc., Job #8501.1, 12/6/1988, 11 sheets, 24 x 18 









Western Kentucky State College Nameplates, ? Lungford, R-1A/R-712, 3/26/1964, 3 sheets, paper, 20 x 10 1/4. Title sheet 
for nameplates of the Academic Athletic Building, Cental and State Halls aka Diddle Arena, McCormack and Minton Halls. 
  
Diddle Arena (WKU) 
McCormack Hall (WKU) 
Minton Hall (WKU) 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  1914; 1964 Blueprints/Drawings 
Architectural drawings 
OS Box 112 1 - open 
Craig Alumni Center Revisions to Parking Lot, WKU Physical Plant & Facilities Management, Bowling Green, KY, no #, 
3/3/1987, 1 sheet, 24 x 18, Parking Plan, scale 1"=10' 
  
Alumni Drive 
College Heights Foundation (WKU) 
Craig Alumni House (WKU) 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  1987 Craig Alumni House 
Parking lots 
Maps 
Landscape architecture drawings 
OS Box 112 1 - open 
Suggested Floor Plan for the Manual Arts Building, Kewaunee Manufacturing Company, Kewaunee, WI, no #, 3/2/1928, 1 
drawing, 24 x 10 ½ D1854 




OS Box 112 1 - open 
Proposed Chapel, J.M. Ingram, Louisville, no #, 03/1949, two sheets, 23 x 17 
Exterior, D1848 
First Floor Plan, D1849 
  





Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 112 1 - open 
Chapel sketches by J.M. Ingram on tissue paper, nd, not built 
Cross section of walls 








OS Box 112 1 - open 
Chrysler Airtemp [Services & Supply Building], Nolan & Nolan, #69-003, 11/26/1969, 1 sheet, 22 x 17 
  
Property Map of Ogden College Campus, Daniel Tippit, Bowling Green, KY, no #, 5/11/1960, 24 x 18, scale 1"=40', D1856 
14th Street 
Chestnut Street 
Ogden Hall (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 
State Street 
  
Revised Parking Supply & Services Building, no architect, no #, nd, 1 sheet, 23 1/2 x 18 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  1960 Western Kentucky University 
Maps 
Parking lots 
OS Box 112 12 - open 
"A.A. Building Floor Plan," no architect, 7/30/1964, 4 sheets, paper, 22 x 16. D3688 
First Floor, Ground Floor, and Concourse Level 
  
"Diddle Arena - 232," Western Kentucky University Department of Facilities Management, Bowling Green, KY, (11/29/1978), 
1 Sheet, Paper, 24.5" x 19" 
1 Women's Basketball Offices 
  
Academic Athletic Building (WKU) 
Diddle Arena (WKU) 





OS Box 112 13 - open 
"X-Ray Department," no architect, 2/17/1967, 1 sheet (and 1 copy), paper, 22 x 17. D3687 




Health & hygiene facilities 
Laboratories 
X-rays 
OS Box 112 14 - open 
Seminar Center III, Daniel, J. no #, 8/19/1964, 4 sheets, paper, 21.5" x 16" 
1st Floor Plan College Street Apartment Floor Plans 
2nd Floor Plan College Street Apartment Floor Plans 
1st Floor Plan Office  
2nd Floor Plan Office 
  
"Seminar Center III," No Architect, ND, 2 Sheets, Paper, 21.5" x 11," D3774, 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3894  
First Floor Plan 
Second Floor Plan 
  
Seminar Center (WKU) 
Seminar Center III (WKU) 







Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 112 15 - open 
"Student Union," J. M. Ingram & John F. Wilson, Louisville, KY, (11/12/1949), 8 Sheets, Paper, 21" x 15," D3776, 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3902  
1 Site Plan 
2 Ground Floor Plan 
3 First Floor Plan 
4 North Elevation 
5 South Elevation 
6 West Elevation 
7 East Elevation 
South Elevation 
  
"Student Union," J. M. Ingram & John F. Wilson, Louisville, KY, (11/26/1949), 6 Sheets, Paper, 23" x 15," D3777, 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3901  
1 North Elevation 
2 South Elevation 
3 Ground Floor Plan 
4 First Floor Plan 
5 Site Plan 
  
"Student Union Building for Western Kentucky State College," Wilson & Ingram, Architects, Louisville, KY, ND, 1 Sheet, 
Paper, 18" x 10" D3770 
1 Front Elevation 








OS Box 112 16 - open 
"Rock House," No Architect, ND, 3 Sheets, Paper, 24" x 12," 
Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Rock House," No Architect, ND, 3 Sheets, Paper, 24" x 18.5," D3772 
Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Rock House," No Architect, 6/29/1963, 3 Sheets, Paper, 21" x 15.5" D3771 
Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Rock House," No Architect, 5/15/1964, 3 Sheets, Paper, 21.5" x 16.5," 
Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Rock House (WKU) 







OS Box 112 17 - open 
"15th Street Apartments," No Architect, (5/7/1964), 6 Sheets, Paper, 22" x 16" 
1, 3, 5 1st Floor Plans 
2, 4, 6 2nd Floor Plans 
  
15th Street Apartments (WKU) 








OS Box 112 18 - open 
"Seminar Center," No Architect, 5/7/1964, 5 Sheets, Paper, 22" x 16," D3778, 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3900  
1st Floor Plan (2) 
2nd Floor Plan (2)  
  
Seminar Center (WKU) 








Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 112 19 - open 
"Seminar Center," J. Daniels, 5/7/1964, 5 Sheets, Paper, 22" x 16," D3782, 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3898  
1st Floor Plan (2) 
2nd Floor Plan (3) 
  
Seminar Center (WKU) 







OS Box 112 20 - open 
No Title, H. Newton, 7/1986, 1 Sheet, Paper, 24" x 14" , D3791, https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3905  
1 Site Plan 
  
Felts Log Cabin (WKU) 









OS Box 112 21 - open 
No Title, No Architect, ND, 3 Sheets, 17" x 11" 
1 through 3 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
No Title, No Architect, ND, 1 Sheet, 24" x 12" 
1 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Snell Hall," No Architect, (4/7/1964), 3 Sheets, Paper, 22" x 16.5" 
1 through 3 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Snell Hall (WKU) 






OS Box 112 23 - open 
"Ogden Hall," No Architect, (4/8/1964), 2 Sheets, Paper, 22" x 16.5" 
1 through 2 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Ogden Hall (WKU) 





OS Box 112 24 - open 
Kentucky Building Renovation 1/16" Scale w/ Room Numbers, nd, 4 sheets, 18 x 24. 
  
Kentucky Building Addition, second floor layout with furniture, nd, 1 sheet, 24 x 18. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  nd Kentucky Building 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 
Rooms & spaces 
Remodeling 
OS Box 112 3 - open 
A New ROTC Building for Western Kentucky State Teachers College, J.M. Ingram, no #, no date, 4 sheets, 23 ½ x 18, Scale 
1/8"=1" D3588 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3590    
Front Elevation 
Ground Floor Plan 
First Floor Plan 
Second Floor Plan 






Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 112 7 - open 
Floor Plan for McLean Hall, unknown, no #, 2 sheets, 22 x 18 
First Floor and Ground Floor 
Second Floor and Third Floor 
  
"Residence Hall for Women," J. M. Ingram & John F. Wilson, Louisville, KY, (5/3/1947), 1 Sheet, Paper, 22" x 17" D3812 
1 Rear Elevation 
  
Residence Hall for Women, J. M. Ingram & John F. Wilson, Louisville & Lexington, KY, 1/1949, 1 sheet, paper, 21 x 16 1/2. 
Revised cabinet details for kitchen room #12.  
  
Western State Teachers College Residence Hall for Girls, J. M. Ingram & John F. Wilson, Lexington, KY, 10/17/46, 1 sheet, 
paper, 24 x 19. Ground, first, and second floor plans, typical suite layout, and perspective rendering. D3685 









OS Box 112 8 - open 
Science Complex for Western Kentucky State College, R. Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY, 3/9/1965 8 sheets, 18 x 18, see 
MC6 D5 for cover sheet. 
#2 -  First Floor Plan 
#3 -  Second Floor (Phys. - Fac. Lounge) 
#4 -  Third Floor (Bio.) 
#5 -  Fourth Floor (Bio. - Chem.) 
#6 -  Fifth Floor (Bio.) 
#7 -  Sixth Floor and Rood (Faculty Off.) 
Northwest Elevation 
Northeast Elevation (incl. atomic logo detailing on building exterior) 
  
"Thompson Hall," No Architect, (4/3/1964), 1 Sheet, Paper, 22" x 16.5" 
1 First Floor Plan 
  
Thompson Science Complex (WKU) 





OS Box 121 15 - open 
"Planting Plan for The Kentucky Museum Courtyard," Mitchell Leichhardt, 3/3/1980, 1 sheet, vellum (copy is paper), 12 x 19. 
  
Kentucky Building (WKU) 






OS Box 121 4 - open 
No Title, No Architect, ND, 5 Sheets, Paper, 21" x 13" 
1 through 5 Preliminary Hand Sketches of Downing University Center 
  
Downing University Center (WKU) 







OS Box 121 5 - open 
"Physical Education Building," No Architect, ND, 4 Sheets, Paper, 16" x 11.5" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Physical Education Building (WKU) 








Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 121 6 - open 
"Home Economics Building ," No Architect, ND, 1 Sheet, Paper, 17 1/2" x 12" 
1 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Home Economics Building (WKU) 







OS Box 16 12 - open 
[Meeting - Recreation], no #, nd, 2 sheets, 15 x 16 D5134 
[Study-Meeting], no #, nd, 2 sheets, 15 x 15 1/2 D5141 






Rooms & spaces 
Furniture 
OS Box 2 12 - open 
"Ogden Hall No. 18," Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, Nov. 20, 1959, 4 sheets, digitized, D142-D144 
cover 
First Floor Plan 
Second Floor Plan 
New Porch Ogden Hall 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1959 Ogden Hall 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 
OS Box 24 23 - open 
E.A. Diddle Arena Cornerstone Partnership Program, HOK, Kansas City, MO, #02-0191-20, 2002, 18 sheets in presentation 
book, banner design and placement 
HOK   2002 Diddle Arena 
Banners 
Floor plans 
OS Box 29 2 - open 
Central Hall drawing showing the Multipurpose Room, Kitchen and Director's Office, nd, 2 sheets, 14 x 12 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Minton Hall / Central Hall 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 
OS Box 30 2 - open 
Bates-Runner drawing showing TV Lounge, Restrooms, Government Office, Studies, Study Lounge and Multipurpose Room, 
nd, 2 sheets, 23 x 17 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Bates-Runner Hall 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 
OS Box 30 6 - open 
"Agricultural Multi-Purpose Facility," James Denton, 24 x 17, nd, 1 sheet, in matboard 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Agricultural Multi-Purpose Facility 
Architectural drawings 
Renderings 
OS Box 30 8 - open 
Snell Hall, no label, nd, 3 sheets, 22 x 17, basement, 1st floor, 2nd floor, 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Snell Hall 
Blueprints 
Drawing 
OS Box 31 10 - open 
Thompson Hall Classroom Layout, no architect, 4/3/1964, 22 x 16 1/2, 2 sheets, 2nd floor, 3rd floor. 
  
Thompson Hall, no architect, nd, no #, 24 x 12, 3 sheets, 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors. 




Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 31 11 - open 
Seating sections, no architect, no #, 1/27/1937, 21 1/2 x 13, 1 sheet, D6091 
  
Western Gym, no architect, no #, nd, 25 x 16, 1 sheet D6090 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1937; nd Health & Physical Education 
Blueprints 
Drawing 
OS Box 31 12 - open 
Library Floor plans, J. Daniels, 6/8/1965, no #, 22 x 17 onion skin, 1 sheet, 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors. 
  
Old Library Renovation, no architect, 6/30/1966, no #, 24 x 18, 3 sheets, 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1965-1966 Gordon Wilson Hall 
Blueprints 
Drawing 
OS Box 31 8 - open 
New Library Floor Plan, no architect, 9/16/1964, 22 x 16, 4 sheets, sub-basement, basement, 1st floor and 2nd floor. 
  
New Library, no architect, nd, 22 x 16 1/2, 3 sheets, basement, 1st floor, 2nd floor. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1964; nd Helm Library 
Blueprints 
Drawing 
OS Box 31 9 - open 
Margie Helm Library, no architect, nd, 24 x 12, 3 sheets, basement, 1st floor and 2nd floor. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Helm Library 
Blueprints 
Drawing 
OS Box 32 5 - open 
Administration Building, no architect, nd, 17 1/2 x 12 3 sheets, basement, 1st floor and 2nd floor. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Van Meter 
Blueprints 
Drawing 
OS Box 32 6 - open 
Industrial Arts Building, no architect, nd, 18 x 12, 1 sheet, basement, 1st floor and 2nd floor 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Industrial Arts Building 
Blueprints 
Drawing 
OS Box 38 19 - open 
"F.S. Detail of Trim, Kentucky Bldg, Western Ky. State Teachers College," J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, nd, paper, 12.5 
x 9, small detail. 
  
"Full Size Detail Wood Cornice, Kentucky Bldg., Western KY. Teachers Coll.," J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, 1/12/1939, 
paper, 18 x 16.5, cornice detail, including blocking.  
  
"Bronze Plaque, Kentucky Building," J. M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, 1939, paper, 15.5 x 13.5, F.W.A. bronze plaque 
detail, reading "Federal Works Agency, Public Works Administration, John M. Carmody, Federal Works Administration, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United States, Kentucky Building, 1939," and includes a note: "Bronze Plaque, 1 
required." 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1939 Kentucky Building 
Blueprints 
OS Box 48 17 - open 
"Student Union," Wilson & Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, no date, 2 sheets, tissue and paper,11 x 15 
Half Campus elevation of Garrett Student Center 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Garrett Conference Center 
Architectural drawings 
Blueprints 
OS Box 5 10 - open 
"Gordon Wilson Hall," no architect, no #, nd, 3 sheets, 22 x 18, 1st - 3rd floor plans. 




Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 5 11 - open 
"Plat of Palmer Tract," R.T. Markle, no #, 8/17/1965, 1 sheet, 24 x 12 
  
"Sketch Showing Proposed Dorms #8 & 9," Paul Pride, no #, 4/14/1967, 1 sheet, 18 x 24, D3805 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3858  
  
"State Normal Farm," H.M Yarbrough, no #, nd, 1 sheet, 22 x 10, D3804 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3859  
  
"Survey for Harlan, Parker, Ricketts, Lucas & English," Absher & Padgett, no#, 12/21/1966, 1 sheet, 24 x 18 
  
"Survey on South Street at Forest Ave. for Harlin, Parker, Ricketts, Lucas and English," no #, nd, 1 sheet, 24 x 18 
  
"Survey on South Street for Harlin, Parker, Ricketts, Lucas and English," Absher & Padgett, no #, nd, 1 sheet, 24 x 18 (2) 
  
Craig, ?  
Forrest Avenue 
Jonesville 
Keen Hall (WKU) 
Normal Drive 





Sumpter, ?  
Van Meter (WKU) 




Real estate development 
OS Box 5 13 - open 
"Curry House Floor Plan," J. Daniels, no #, 7/27/1964, 3 sheets, 22 x 16, basement, 1st and 2nd floors. 
  
"Curry House," No Architect, 7/27/1964, 3 Sheets, Paper, 22," x 16," D3783, 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3907  
Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Curry House (WKU) 







OS Box 5 14 - open 
"Rock House Revision," J. Daniels, no #, 5/15/1964, 1 sheet, 22 x 17, basement. D1591 
  
"Rock House Room Layout," J. Daniels, no #, 4/15/1964, 2 sheets, 22 x 17, 1st & 2nd floors, D1589-D1590 




OS Box 5 2 - open 
"Ogden Hall Class Room Layout," S. Daniel, no #, 4/8/1964, 2 drawings, 22 1/2 x 16 1/2, 1st and 2nd floors 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1964 Ogden Hall 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 






"Site Study Kentucky Building Renovation & Expansion," Frank Cain, no #, 8/6/1975, 3 sheets, 24 x 18.  D3466 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3564  
  
Kentucky Building Renovation sketches, no architect, no#, nd, 3 sheets, 24 x 18 D3463 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3565  
  
"Bronze Plaque, Kentucky Building," no architect, 1939, order no. 10193, blueprint, 26 x 13.75, 1 sheet, D3904 
Page 33 
Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
"Federal Works Agency, Public Works Administration, John M. Carmody, Federal Works Administrator, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, President of the United States, Kentucky Building, 1939" 
OS Box 5 4 - open 
Sidewalks along State Street, no architect, nd, 1 sheet, 231/2 x 17. 
  
"Sketch for Garden Pool in the Grounds of the Kentucky Building," Henry Wright, 1932, 1 sheet, 16 1/2 x 20 1/2. 
  
"Stone Parapet Wall & Steps at Front of Auditorium," Henry Wright, nd, 1 sheet, 17 1/2 x 18. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1932; nd Landscaping 
Landscape architecture drawings 
Elevations 
OS Box 5 5 - open 
"Thompson Hall Class Room Layout," J. Daniels, no #, 4/3/1964, 3 sheets, 22 x 16, 1st, 2nd & 3rd floors. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1964 Thompson Science Complex 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 
OS Box 5 6 - open 
"Coin Laundry," Frank Cain, no #, 6/8/1961, 1 sheet, 24 x 18, preliminary drawing. 




OS Box 5 7 - open 
"The Grant House," Gerald Benham, no #, nd, 3 sheets, 25 1/2 x 16, basement, 1st and 2nd floors. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   nd Grant House 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 
OS Box 5 8 - open 
"Snell Hall Class Room Layout," J. Daniels, no #, 4/7/1964, 3 sheets, 22 x 17, basement, 1st and 2nd. 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1964 Snell Hall 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 
OS Box 5 9 - open 
Cravens Library, no architect, no #, nd, 6 sheets, 23 x 17, 3rd, 5th-9th floor plans. 
  
"Margie Helm Library," no architect, no #, 9/1982, 18 1/2 x 22, 2 sheets, 1st & 2nd floors. 
  
"New Library," J. Daniels, no#, 9/17/1964, 4 sheets, 22 x 18, sub-basement, ground, 1st and 2nd floors.  2 sets. 
  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1964; 1982; nd Helm-Cravens Library 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 








Electrical systems drawings 
Floor plans 





"Technology and Journalism Building: Programmatic Area Diagram Studies," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 
12/16/1998, 18 sheets, paper, 17 x 11. 
  
"Technology and Journalism Building: Programmatic Plan Diagrams," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 
12/16/1998, 17 sheets, paper, 17 x 11. 
Scheme A through Scheme D 
  
"Technology and Journalism Building: Programmatic Area Diagrams," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc. Louisville, KY, 1/26/1999, 
15 sheets, paper, 17 x 11. 
  
"Technology and Journalism Building: Plan Diagrams," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 1/26/1999, 7 sheets, 
paper, 17 x 11. 
Scheme C 
  
"Technology and Journalism Building: Schematic Phase B Submission," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 
Page 34 
Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
3/26/1999, 40 sheets, paper, 17 x 11. 
  
Computer labs 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 
Mass Media & Technology Hall (WKU) 
Photojournalism (WKU) 
Regents Room 
OS Box 55 9 - open 
"Technology and Journalism Building," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 4/28/1999, 11 sheets, paper, 17 x 11. 
Scheme C, Programmatic Area Diagrams 
  
"Journalism and Technology Building: Scheme 3," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 6/13/2000, 3 sheets, paper, 17 
x 11. 
Floor plans each level 
  
"Journalism and Technology Building: Scheme 3," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 6/15/2000, 4 sheets, paper, 17 
x 11. 
Floor plans each level 
  
"Journalism and Technology Building," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 6/29/2000, 10 sheets, paper, 17 x 11. 
Multiple schemes for each level 
  
"Journalism and Technology Building," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 7/6/2000, 7 sheets, paper, 17 x 11. 
Multiple schemes for each level 
  
"Journalism and Technology Building," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 8/4/2000, 9 sheets, paper, 17 x 11. 
Site plan, floor plans each level, elevations, sections. 
  
"Technology and Journalism Building," Arrasmith, Judd, Rapp, Inc., Louisville, KY, 9/6/2000, 5 sheets, paper, 17 x 11. 
Floor plans each level, partial floor plans 2nd floor. 
  
Computer labs 
Journalism & Broadcasting (WKU) 
Mass Media & Technology Hall (WKU) 
Photojournalism (WKU) 
Regents Room 







Electrical systems drawings 
Elevations 
Floor plans 







OS Box 6 15 - open 
Downing University Center (WKU) Lower Level, Stadium Level, Cumberland Level, Third Floor, nd 
Garrett Hall (WKU) Ground Floor, First Floor, Second Floor, nd 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) Ground Floor, First Floor, Second Floor, nd 
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  nd Western Kentucky University 
Architectural drawings 
Plans 
OS Box 70 10 - open Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)  1963 Proposed Buildings 
Architectural drawings 






"Preliminary Drawings of Proposed Classroom and Office Complex, Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green, KY," 
R. Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY & Frank Cain, Bowling Green, KY, R-710, 8/15/63, 28 sheets, 1 and 1-26 and perspective 
drawing, paper, 29.5 x 18.  
1 - Locations of Core Drillings, 7/19/1963 
1 - Plot Plan      D4689 
2-18 floor plans 1st - 18th floors and penthouse 
19-21 elevations, front, end and rear 
22 - Electric Vault; Mechanical Equipment Room Above Electric Vault 
23 - First Floor Plan; Penthouse Mechanical Equipment Room 
24 - Eighth and Ninth Floor Plan (Mechanicals) 
25 - First Floor Plan: Heating and Air Conditioning 
26 - Eighth and Ninth Floor Plan: Heating and Air Conditioning 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
no # - Perspective Drawing (Full Rendering)     D1857 
  
"Preliminary Drawings of Proposed Classroom and Office Complex," R. Ben Johnson, Louisville, KY, Frank Cain, Bowling 
Green, KY, 6/20/1963, 18 Sheets, 2 Copies, Paper, 29.5" x 18.5," 
Cover        Perspective Rendering 
1               Plot Plan 
2 through 14 Floor Plans Each Level 
15 through 17 Elevations 
  
"No Title," No Architect, ND, 1 Sheet, Paper, 20" x 27" D3815 
1 Perspective 




Long Range Development Plan, WKU, Ryan Associated Architects, Louisville, KY, R2415A-R2415B, 2 mylar sheets, 28 x 
18, scale 1"=100".  Map bounded by Normal, State and 14th Streets, Old Morgantown Road, L&N Railroad and Sumpter 
Ave.   Larger set of drawings in Tube 4. 
  
Academic Complex (WKU) 
Barnes-Campbell Hall (WKU) 
Bemis Lawrence Hall (WKU) 
Cedar House (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Cherry Village (WKU) 
College High (WKU) 
Colonnade (WKU) 
Craig Alumni Center (WKU) 
Diddle Arena (WKU) 
Downing University Center (WKU) 
East Hall (WKU) 
Environmental Science & Technology Hall (WKU) 
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
Gilbert Hall (WKU) 
Gordon Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Grise Hall (WKU) 
Guest House (WKU) 
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Heating Plant (WKU) 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Home Economics Building (WKU) 
Home Management House (WKU) 
Industrial Education Annex 2 (WKU) 
Industrial Education Building (WKU) 
Ivan Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Jones-Jaggers School  (WKU) 
Keen Hall (WKU) 
Kentucky Building (WKU) 
Launderette (WKU) 
McCormack Hall (WKU) 
McLean Hall (WKU) 
McNeill School 
Minton Hall (WKU) 
Music Building (WKU) 
North Hall (WKU) 
Pearce-Ford Tower (WKU) 
Pioneer Log Cabin (WKU) 
Poland Hall (WKU) 
Potter Hall (WKU) 
President's Home (WKU) 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
Rock House (WKU) 
Rodes Harlin Hall (WKU) 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Smith Stadium (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 
South Hall (WKU) 
Supply Services Building (WKU) 
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 
Thompson Science Complex (WKU) 
Training School (WKU)  
Van Meter Hall (WKU) 
West Hall (WKU) 
Wetherby Hall (WKU) 
OS Box 70 12 - open 
"Room Identification," no architect, no date, 3 sheets, paper, 20 x 24. D3686 
Main Floor, Ground Floor, and Concourse Level 





OS Box 70 13 - open 
"Student Center," No Architect, ND, 3 Sheets, Paper, 24" x 12", D3775, 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3893  
Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
Student Center 







OS Box 70 14 - open 
"Dean of Students - Public Relations - Placement & Alumni," No Architect, ND, 6 Sheets, Paper, 30" x 20" D3813, 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3903  
1 through 3 Floor Plans Each Level 
4 through 6 Elevations 
  
Wetherby Administration Building (WKU) 







OS Box 70 15 - open 
No Name, No Architect, (3/10/1969), 4 Sheets, Paper, 30" x 17" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"FAC WKU," Ryan Associated Architects, Inc., Louisville, KY, (3/20/1969), 4 Sheets, Paper, 30" x 17" D3816 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3912  
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
No Title, The A. B. Ryan Partnership, Architects, Louisville, KY, (3/20/1969), 4 Sheets, Paper, 30" x 17" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
No Title, The A. B. Ryan Partnership, Architects, Louisville, KY, (10/11/1968), 4 Sheets, Paper, 30" x 17," D3792, 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3904  
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
"Fine Arts Center," The A. B. Ryan Partnership, Louisville, KY, (10/30/1968), 4 Sheets, Paper, "30" x 18" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 








Container Folder Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 70 16 - open 
No Title, No Architect, ND, 1 Sheet, Paper, "16" x 15" 
1 Second Floor Plan 
  
"Graduate Center," No Architect, (2/2/1971), 1 Sheet, Paper, 23" x 23" 
1 Second Floor Plan 
  
No Title, No architect, ND, 1 Sheet, Paper, 23" x 18" 
1 Second Floor Plan 
  
Cravens Graduate Center (WKU) 
Cravens Library (WKU) 







OS Box 70 17 - Open 
No Title, R. Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY, (4/20/1964), 8 Sheets, Paper, 27" x 18" D3817 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3913/    
1 Elevations 
2 Schematic Plan of Video-Lecture Building 
3 through 6 Floor Plans Each Level 
7 Plot Plan 
8           Section 
  
No Title, R. Ben Johnson, Owensboro, KY, (5/12/1964), 5 Sheets, Paper, 30" x 20" 
1 through 5 Floor Plans Each Level 









OS Box 70 18 - Open 
No Title, No Architect, ND, 4 Sheets, Paper, 20" x 12.5" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
No Title, No Architect, ND, 5 Sheets, Paper, 24" x 12" 
1 through 5 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
No Title, No Architect, ND, 5 Sheets, Paper, 20" x 12" 
1 through 2 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
No Title, No Architect, ND, 1 Sheet, Paper, 26" x 13.5" 
1 Elevation and Section of Cooling Tower 
  
Grise Hall (WKU) 











OS Box 70 19 - Open 
No Title, No Architect, (5/11/1965), 2 Sheets, Paper, 27.5" x 19.5" 
1 Basement and First Floor Plans 
2 First Floor Plan 
3 Third Floor Plan 
4 Fourth Floor Plan 
5 Basement and First Floor Plans Revision 
  
No Title, No Architect, (5/11/1965), 2 Sheets, Paper, 24" x 19" 
1 through 2 First and Second Floor Plans 
  
Thompson Science Complex (WKU) 








Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
OS Box 70 20 - Open 
No title, no architect, no date, 1 sheet, paper, 28 x 20. 
Partial floor plan 
  
Home Economics Building (WKU) 







OS Box 70 21 - Open 
No title, no architect, no date, 1 sheet, paper, 28 x 20. 
Partial floor plan 
  
Industrial Arts Building (WKU) 










OS Box 70 3 - open 
"Revised Site Development of The Hill," Johnson, Johnson & Roy, February 6, 1967, 1 sheet, paper, 22.5 x 27.5, birds-eye of 
the hill between Van Meter and Garrett. Includes paving, the Fort Sidney Johnson plaque, and a rendering of "typical bench 
detail."  D2768 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3185  
Planning, Design & Construction (WKU)   1967 Western Kentucky University 
Landscape architecture drawings 
Forts & fortifications 
OS Box 70 7 - open 
UA1997-2 donated by William C. Oates 
  
"A Residence Plan for Mr. &  Mrs. William C. Oates, Bowling Green, KY," [1586 Normal Drive], Tom A. Windrom, Memphis, 
TN, Job No. 54-258, 5/10/1954, 8 sheets, front cover, 1-7, paper, 30 1/2 x 21. (97-2) Includes:  
Plot plan (home placed between College St. and State St.) 
Foundation plan (including notes) 
Floor plan, shows terraces, 3 bedrooms, etc., and includes door schedule 
Front, right and rear elevations, showing ranch house with large brick chimney 
Left elevation, several interior sections, and room finish schedule 
Sections and details 
Plan of Heating Layout, including legend of symbols 
  
A Residence Plan for Mr. &  Mrs. William C. Oates, Bowling Green, KY, Tom A. Windrom, Memphis, TN, Job No. 54-258, 
6/1/1954, 1 sheet, "extra," paper, 24 x 17 1/2 (97-2). Roof framing plan. 





OS Box 70 8 - open 
Residence Hall for Women, J. M. Ingram & John Wilson, Louisville & Lexington, KY, 9/9/1948, 1 sheet, paper, 27 x 16. 
Section Through False Beam "A-A," Mech Room and loggia plan. 










A New School of Music Building for Western Kentucky State Teachers College, J.M. Ingram, Bowling Green, KY, nd, 2 
sheets, 31 x 20 (2) 
1 - Plan of Band Room 
2 - Plan of Choral Room 
  
No Title, No Architect, ND, 2 Sheets, Paper, 24" x 12" D3814 - https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3911  
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
1 through 2 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
No Title, No Architect, ND, 4 Sheets (2 Copies), Paper, 21" x 16" 
1 through 4 Floor Plans Each Level 
  
Music Building (WKU) 
OS Box 70 9 - open 
Western Kentucky Teachers College Veterans Housing Project (Vet Village), National Housing Agency and Federal Public 
Housing Authority, project # KY-V-15158, 6/4/1946, 12 sheets, paper (fragile and fairly damaged), 30.5 x 22, D3910 - 
https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/3954  
2 Site plans 
Utility plan 
Site improvement details 
Building type list 
Typical floor plans 
Elevations 
Details (miscellaneous) 
Disassembly and Erection Details  
Plumbing and Lighting schematics 








OS Box 71 2 - open 
UA2013-116 donated by Leon Vincent 
  
Cravens Graduate Center, 9/1982, 9 drawings, 17 1/2 x 18, ground floor, 1st-2nd floors; 4th-9th floors, mylar 
  
Cravens Graduate Center, nd, 13 1/2 x 17 1/2, 8 drawings, ground floor, 4th-9th floors 
  
Educational Resources Center, 11/1982, 17 1/2 x 18, 2 drawings, 3rd floor plan, 4th floor plan, mylar 
  
Margie Helm Library, nd, 13 1/2 x 17 1/2, 2 drawings, 1st & 2nd floor plans 
  
Science Library, 11/1982, 2 drawings, 17 1/2 x 18, ground floor, 1st floor, mylar 
  
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 
Thompson Science Complex (WKU) 












Western Kentucky State College, J.R. Hagan, R1190 & R378A, 1 map, 55 1/2 x 32, oriented north, scale 1"=100', bounded 






Agricultural Pavilion (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Cherry Village (WKU) 
Chestnut Street 
Colonnade (WKU) 
Diddle Arena (WKU) 
Dogwood Drive 
East Hall (WKU) 
Ft. Albert Sidney Johnston 
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
Gordon Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Hardin Avenue 
Health & Physical Education  Building (WKU) 
Heating Plant (WKU) 
Home Economics Building (WKU) 
Manual Arts Building (WKU) 
Home Management House (WKU) 
Jonesville 
Kentucky Building (WKU) 
Larmon Avenue 
Lincoln Avenue 
Log Cabin (WKU) 
McCormack Hall (WKU) 
McLean Hall (WKU) 
Music Building (WKU) 
Ogden Hall (WKU) 
Potter Hall (WKU) 
Rock House (WKU) 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Service-Supply Building (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 
South Hall (WKU) 
Stadium (WKU) 
State Street 
Training School (WKU) 
College High (WKU) 
Diddle Dorm (WKU) 
Cedar House (WKU) 
Van Meter Hall (WKU) 
Veterans Village (WKU) 
West Hall (WKU) 
Western Trade School 




Contour Map, Western Kentucky University, Johnson, Depp & Quisenberry Consulting Engineers, Owensboro, KY,  
2/1/1966, 62 x 42 1/2, 1 sheet, scale 1"=100' D1882 https://digitalcommons.wku.edu/dlsc_ua_records/2337  
  
"Western Kentucky Teachers College," Henry Wright, New York City, NY, J. M. Ingram, Louisville, KY, ND, 1 Sheet, Mylar, 
59" x 35" 




Bemis Lawrence (WKU) 
Cedar House (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
College High (WKU) 
Craig Alumni House (WKU) 
Diddle Arena (WKU) 
Diddle Dorm (WKU) 
Garrett (WKU) 
Gordon Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Helm (WKU) 
Home Economics Building (WKU) 
Home Management House (WKU) 
Industrial Arts (WKU) 
Kentucky Building (WKU) 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
McLean Hall (WKU) 
Minton Hall (WKU) 
Music Building (WKU) 
Potter Hall (WKU) 
Rock House (WKU) 
Schneider (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 
Stadium (WKU) 
Thompson Hall (WKU) 
Training School (WKU) 
Van Meter (WKU) 
Veterans Village (WKU) 
Wetherby (WKU) 
  
Long Range Development Plan, WKU, Ryan Associated Architects, Louisville, KY, R2415-R2416, 2 mylar sheets, 55 x 34 ½, 
scale 1"=100".  Map bounded by Normal, State and 14th Streets, Old Morgantown Road, L&N Railroad and Sumpter Ave.   
Smaller set of drawings in OS Box 70. 
  
Academic Complex (WKU) 
Barnes-Campbell Hall (WKU) 
Bemis Lawrence Hall (WKU) 
Cedar House (WKU) 
Cherry Hall (WKU) 
Cherry Village (WKU) 
College High (WKU) 
Colonnade (WKU) 
Craig Alumni Center (WKU) 
Diddle Arena (WKU) 
Downing University Center (WKU) 
East Hall (WKU) 
Environmental Science & Technology Hall (WKU) 
Garrett Conference Center (WKU) 
Gilbert Hall (WKU) 
Gordon Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Grise Hall (WKU) 
Guest House (WKU) 
Hardin Planetarium (WKU) 
Heating Plant (WKU) 
Helm-Cravens Library (WKU) 
Home Economics Building (WKU) 
Home Management House (WKU) 
Industrial Education Annex 2 (WKU) 
Industrial Education Building (WKU) 
Ivan Wilson Hall (WKU) 
Jones-Jaggers School  (WKU) 
Keen Hall (WKU) 
Kentucky Building (WKU) 
Launderette (WKU) 
McCormack Hall (WKU) 
McLean Hall (WKU) 
McNeill School 
Minton Hall (WKU) 
Music Building (WKU) 
North Hall (WKU) 
Pearce-Ford Tower (WKU) 
Pioneer Log Cabin (WKU) 
Poland Hall (WKU) 
Potter Hall (WKU) 
President's Home (WKU) 
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Container Folder  Creator Date Title 
Description Subjects 
Rock House (WKU) 
Rodes Harlin Hall (WKU) 
Schneider Hall (WKU) 
Smith Stadium (WKU) 
Snell Hall (WKU) 
South Hall (WKU) 
Supply Services Building (WKU) 
Tate Page Hall (WKU) 
Thompson Science Complex (WKU) 
Training School (WKU)  
Van Meter Hall (WKU) 
West Hall (WKU) 
Wetherby Hall (WKU) 
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